
April 2020 

Thank you for being part 

of our Ladybug family.  

Ladybug teachers are 

pleased to create this 

monthly newsletter for 

you because you are 

important to us and we 

truly appreciate you.  

Please feel free to share 

this newsletter with 

friends and family.                            

Happy reading! 
 

Mission 

At Ladybug Child Care             
Center, our mission is 

to provide a joyful                    
learning experience for 

your family that em-
powers your children to 

reach their                  
educational and person-
al potential while loving-
ly nurturing their self-
confidence and self-

esteem. 

 

 

 

 LADYBUG NEWS 

Educating  and Car ing  For  Your  Chi ldren  For  More  Than  3 5  Years  

 

Mark Your Calendars! 

 

 

April 1st– Ladybug’s 
39th Birthday  

 

 

Dear Ladybug Families, 

This month, as we proudly mark our 39th year of business, we 

want to take a moment to say thank you.  We are awed and hum-

bled by the trust so many parents have placed in Ladybug over 

the years.  Literally thousands of children have passed through 

our doors-some short stays and some for as long as twelve years!  

We truly appreciate you, and the thousands of other loyal clients 

like you.  It’s because of you, and each of our many exceptional 

staff through the years, that we're able to celebrate our 39th anni-

versary. 

As Ladybug embarks upon our next 30 years, we want you to 

know that we remain deeply committed to upholding the values 

that embody the essence of  Ladybug.  You have our word that 

we will continue striving to anticipate your needs-by providing you 

with the quality care and education and the personal attention you 

expect every time you walk into our centers. 

It is an honor and a privilege to work with your children and family.    

Thank you for being part of Ladybug. 

Michelle Kraus    Stephen Kraus  

 Vice President    Vice President  
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Ladybug would like to extend a thank you to all of our wonderful families. We are 
grateful for each and every one of you.  A special thank you to our families who are 
not in attendance during this “stay at home” period, and for being patient while we 
remain open for those who are     essential employees and must report to work.  We 

appreciate your patience and support as we work through this together. 

Talking to Kids About the Coronavirus 

(childmind.org) 

Don’t be afraid to discuss the coronavirus. Most children will have already heard 
about the virus or seen people wearing face masks, so parents shouldn’t avoid talking 
about it. Not talking about something can actually make kids worry more. Look at the 
conversation as an opportunity to convey the facts and set the emotional tone. “You 
take on the news and you’re the person who filters the news to your kid,” explains Ja-
nine Domingues, PhD, a child psychologist at the Child Mind Institute. Your goal is to 
help your children feel informed and get fact-based information that is likely more re-

assuring than whatever they’re hearing from their friends or on the news. 

Be developmentally appropriate. Don’t volunteer too much information, as this may 
be overwhelming. Instead, try to answer your child’s questions. Do your best to an-
swer honestly and clearly. It’s okay if you can’t answer everything; being available to 

your child is what matters. 

Take your cues from your child. Invite you’re your child to tell you everything they 
may have heard about the coronavirus, and how they feel. Give them ample oppor-
tunity to ask questions. You want to be prepared to answer (but not prompt) ques-

tions. Your goal is to avoid encouraging frightening fantasies. 

Deal with your own anxiety. “When you’re feeling most anxious or panicked, that 
isn’t the time to talk to your kids about what’s happening with the coronavirus,” warns 
Dr. Domingues. If you notice that you are feeling anxious, take some time to calm 

down before trying to have a conversation or answer your child’s questions. 

Be reassuring. Children are very egocentric, so hearing about the coronavirus on the 
news may be enough to make them seriously worry that they’ll catch it. It’s helpful to 
reassure your child about how rare the coronavirus actually is (the flu is much more 

common) and that kids actually seem to have milder symptoms. 

Stick to routine. “We don’t like uncertainty, so staying rooted in routines and predict-
ability is going to be helpful right now,” advises Dr. Domingues. This is particularly 
important if your child’s school or daycare shuts down. Make sure you are taking care 
of the basics just like you would during a spring break or summer vacation. Structured 
days with regular mealtimes and bedtimes are an essential part of keeping kids happy 

and healthy. 

Keep talking. Tell kids that you will continue to keep them updated as you learn 

more. You can say, ‘Even though we don’t have the answers to everything right now, 

know that once we know more, mom or dad will let you know, too.’” 

https://childmind.org/article/what-to-do-and-not-do-when-children-are-anxious/
https://childmind.org/article/how-to-avoid-passing-anxiety-on-to-your-kids/
https://childmind.org/article/strategies-for-a-successful-summer-break/


Nursery 

Nursery E-mail: chaska.nursery@ladybugcc.com  

For The Love of Children~ Miss Lera 

Spring Is In The Air 
This April we are celebrating Earth Day on our Bulletin Board, our babies even told us that it should be 
Earth Day everyday!!  Our “little bugs” will be painting Earth with their feet and we will be looking at pic-

ture books about different cultures from around the world.  

Hadley loves to cuddle, she is such a bundle of joy.  She is starting to look around to observe everyone and she is be-
coming quite curious. 

Linnea likes to practice standing; she is eager to stand on her own. 

Sula is super close to crawling, she enjoys Ladybug breakfast, snacks and cracker times! 

Isabel loves to be in  the Playroom with bigger kids.  She also looks like she is ready to go from sitting to walking! 

Claire is smiling to familiar adults, laughs and giggles when bigger kids approach her. She started to play with toys and 
vocalize too! 

I’m a Little Bunny 

(Sung to: “I’m a Little Teapot”) 

I’m a little Bunny. 

Watch me hop. (Hop) 

Here are my two ears. 

See how they flop. (Flop hands 

at sides of head) 

Here’s my cotton tail, 

And here’s my nose. (Wiggle 

hips, then nose) 

I’m all furry 

From my head to my toes. 

(Point to head, then feet) 

By Susan M. Paprocki 

Rain Falling Down 

(sung to the tune of Row, Row, Row Your Boat) 

Rain, rain falling down, 

Landing all around. 

What a lovely 

Sound you make,  

Splashing on the ground! 

Sensory: Smelly Bottles, Baby Massage, Paper Play 

Large Motor: Leg Push, Ball Play, Hop like a Bunny 

Small Motor: Pull the String, Textured shapes, Finger Wiggle Songs 

Language: Counting Song, Flash Cards, Story Time 

Stand Play 

Stop Sorry 

http://www.candokiddo.com/news/2014/11/18/tummy-time-finger-painting-sensory-play


Playroom 

For The Love of Children~ Miss Barbara 

Small motor: grab the mobile, shake the bottle, mirror play, and finger wiggle. 

Large motor: dance with me, move those legs, floor play, ball play, tummy time 
and air plane  

Sensory: peer-a-boo, baby message, smell the flower, paper play, find the noise 
and bubbles 

Language: shapes, Abc’s , counting the 10, colors, story time, baby sounds and so 
big. 

This last month we were so busy playing with our friends, doing mirror time, 
jumping around and  whole lot more! 

Sprinkle, Sprinkle 

Sung to: Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star 

 

Sprinkle, sprinkle  

On the ground. 

Soft, wet rain is 

Falling down 

Time for boats and 

Coats and hats 

Open umbrellas 

With a snap. 

Sprinkle, Sprinkle 

On the ground. 

Soft, wet rain is  

Falling down. 

Rhyme of the of month: 

It’s raining 

It’s raining, 

On me, oh my! 

But our umbrellas 

Will keep 

Us dry! 

By Susan M.  Paprocki 



Toddler A 

Toddler A E-mail: shakopee.toddler.b@ladybugcc.com  

For The Love of Children ~ Miss Lisa 

Who’s ready for Sunshine and warm weather? I know I am and the kids definitely are too. 

With spring, comes the warm weather and mud, so it might be a good idea to bring your 

child’s rain boots and other rain gear if needed. During spring it can also be a bit chilly so be 

sure to have a jacket of some type, hat and mittens as well. Please also be sure that these items 

are labeled with your child’s name to help prevent mix ups. 

We had a lot of fun during the month of March with our “Spoons are for Banging” theme 

where we painted with spoons and banged spoons on our classroom drums. We practiced us-

ing the words “no, mine, please and thank you” along with our sign language for these words. 

For our “I Do It” theme we talked about being able to do things by our-

selves. The children worked on learning how to put their socks and shoes on 

by themselves, along with some of their snow gear, like their jackets (which 

is something we will continue to work on). At the end of the month we 

started our “Eggs, Eggs, Eggs” unit. We decorated eggs by sponge paint-

ing, gluing glitter and decorating with stickers! 

Goals: 

Math: 

• Identify the colors: 

Red, yellow, or-

ange, green, black, 

brown, white and 

pink. 

• Be able to sort by: 

Color 

• Identify the shape: 

Rectangle 

Language Arts: 

• Be able to sit and 

listen to a story. 

Music: 

• Engage in singing 

games. 

Personal and Social 

Growth: 

• Practice using in-

door voice 

• Use appropriate 

manners like ex-

cuse me and apolo-

gizes. 

• Use appropriate 

table manners. 

Physical: 

• Be provided with 

ample opportunity 

for use of large 

muscle skills. 

I’m a Little Bunny 

(Sung to “I’m a Little Teapot”) 

I am a little bunny. 

Watch me hop. 

(hop) 

Here are my two ears. 

See how they flop. 

(flop hands at sides of head.) 

Here’s my cotton tail, 

And here’s my nose. 

(wiggle hips, then nose) 

I am furry 

From head to my toes. 

(Point to head, then feet) 

Hopping into April, the first two weeks of April we will 

be focusing on “Bunnies and Other Baby Animals”. 

We will be reviewing all types of animals such as 

cows, ducks and horses. We will talk about what they 

say, what color they are, if they are big or small, what 

they eat and what their babies are called. We will be 

coloring, painting and decorating all types of animals 

for our art projects. The last two weeks will be spent 

on the fun unit of “Going Places”! We will talk about 

different modes of transportation, different places to 

visit and fun trips that we have taken with our families. 

There are also so many cute art projects that we will 

be doing and we will be having some of our favorite 

toys out as well such as cars, trucks, tractors and 

many more! 



Toddler B 
It’s crazy to think we are already heading into the month of April! Over the past couple of 

weeks we have had lots of fun with our themes “Spoons Are For Banging”, “I Do It” and “Going 
Places”. Some of our favorite activities this month were; using spoons in our sensory bin to scoop 
and dump rice and noodles, making car tracks by driving our toy cars through paint and making 
Fruit Loop necklaces! We also became a lot more independent as we practiced putting on our 
coats, socks and shoes all by ourselves!  

During the month of April, we will so many more fun 

activities in our themes! During the first two weeks we have 

“Eggs, Eggs, Eggs!” Here we will be learning all about eggs 

and what we can do with them, particularly for the Easter hol-

iday! Then we have “Bunnies and Other Babies” where we 

will learn all about Spring and baby animals and their mom-

mies and daddies!  

For math we will be doing some egg matching by color and pattern and al-

so going on an egg hunt in our classroom.  Afterwards, we will count the eggs we 

found. We will be focusing on the shape oval this month but will continue to work 

on the rest as well.  We are really going to be working on trying to sort by size: 

Small, Medium, and Large. 

We have lots of art projects this month! We will be decorating eggs in many 

different ways like water color coffee filter eggs, dying eggs by shaking them in a 

bag of dyed rice which makes them all speckled and coloring egg pictures! We will 

also be making some very cute animal pictures. For example we have a Duck pic-

ture that we will glue feathers to, a sheep that we will add black yarn to and paint-

ing a muddy pig! 

There are some fun ideas this month for cooking like making our own 

green eggs and ham and also trying some hard boiled eggs for our egg theme. 

To help develop our Language skills we will be singing some fun songs like 

“Did you ever see a bunny?” and “Eggs, Eggs, Eggs!” We will also be reciting 

some rhymes including a classic “Humpty, Dumpty”.  During the second theme of 

the month we will be singing all about the animals so we have, “Baa, baa, Black 

Sheep” and “Mary had a little Lamb” for some of our rhymes and “I’m a little bunny” 

is one of our favorite songs. “for the love of children” Miss Jenna 



Proddler 
Goals and Concepts 

Math  

• Be able to identify 
the oval shape 

• Learn the concept of 
empty/full 

• Practice Patterning 

• Review one to one 
correspondence by 
sorting colors, 
shapes, and sizes 

• Graph various items 
by color and/or size 

 

Language Arts 

• Recall words in 
short songs and fin-
ger plays 

• Identify short words 
in our everyday 
books 

• Learn several new 
sign language signs 

 

Music 

• Sing, play, move 
and create music 
expressive of indi-
vidual imaginations 

• Engage in singing 
activities 

• Engage in singing 
theme related songs 
at group 

 

Personal & Social 
Growth 

• Identify themselves 
by their first and last 
names and as a boy 
or a girl 

• Practice Manners 

• Use an indoor voice 
while inside 

In April our new themes are “Eggs, Eggs, Eggs” and “Bunnies and 
Other Babies”.  During circle/group times we will sing some fun songs 
like, “Ten Little Bunnies,” “See Him Fall,” “ Hunting For Eggs,” “Peter 
the Easter Bunny” and “A Pretty Easter.”  We will also learn rhymes 
like, “Eggs in my Basket,” “Little Egg” and “Fluffy.”   A few different 
topics we will discuss are, what we can do with eggs, what do bun-
nies eat, the concept of empty and full, and how we can care for ba-
by animals.  We will read a lot of books about Easter and do some 
fun games like Easter egg matching, Simon says and where’s the rab-
bit.  Art is one of our favorite times of the day.  A few of the pro-
jects we have planned include, mosaic eggs, Easter egg necklace, 
bunny ears, cotton ball bunnies and feather ducks.   We will get to 
paint with Q-tips, color with chalk and color a few fun coloring 
sheets.   Our room will be filled with bunny art projects!  

• We go outside every day 
the weather allows, so 
please make sure your bug 
has the appropriate gear 
for the weather! 

• Having 3 pairs of extra 
underwear, 3 pairs of ex-
tra pants, and 3 shirts is 
an ideal number to keep on 
hand at Ladybug..  If you 
have any questions please 
let me know! 

“for the love of children” Miss Alyssa 

March has been one busy month for us in Proddlers! Learning 
about people at home, in our world and at work has been so fun for 
us!  We were able to do art projects that we were really excited about 
like making a family tree with our handprints, painting garbage trucks, 
making friendship hearts and cutting in magazines.  We also talked 
about people in our community like fire fighters, police officer, gar-
bage men, mailmen, construction workers and many more!  We listed 
ways that they help us and keep us safe and looked at photos of 
them. 

In March we celebrated two of our friends 
who turned 3 and in April we will celebrate 
one more. As Spring rolls around the corner, 
we will get to enjoy nicer (more wet) weath-
er but hey we love puddles! Please be sure to 
still bring along your little bugs outside 
items like snow pants and boots as we might 
(hopefully not) see some snow or just a 
bunch of rain. 



Preschool 

Preschool E-mail: shakopee.preschool@ladybugcc.com  

For The Love of Children~ Miss Jen 

Goals and Concepts 

Math 

• Children will                   
demonstrate an interest in 
exploring with the concept 
of measurement. 

• The children will be 
able to demonstrate 
knowledge of specialized 
tools that are used to 
measure length, weight, 
volume, temperature, and 
time. 

• The children will know 
that an item used to     
measure other items is 
called a unit of measure. 

Language Arts 

• The children will be 
able to express ideas and 
thoughts through writing 
using scribbles and            
drawing. 

• The children will be 
able to identify their name 
in print. 

• The children will begin 
to print letters in lower 
and upper case. 

Music 

• The children will            
respond to expressive 
qualities of music 
through movement. 

Personal and Social 
Growth 

• The children will be 
able to transition smoothly 
from one activity to the 
next. 

• The children will be 
able to recognize and           
describe basic feeling                
(5 years old). 

Other 

• Control pencil and 
scissors. 

• Practice holding a 
pencil with the appropriate 
grip. 

 

 

Happy April! I think we can finally start to say bye to the winter weather and 
welcome Spring! We had so much fun in March learning about our families and 
the different jobs that people have.  
 
We will start out the month of April with “Eggs, Eggs, Eggs!”  We will 
learn all about eggs- the different ways to make them, their differ-
ent shapes, colors, and to eat them! We will also learn how an egg is 
hatched and what kind of animals lay eggs. 
 

Then we will focus on nothing but “Bunnies and Other 
Babies”. We will learn all about those cute and cuddly lit-
tle animal babies!  Where do bunnies live and what do 
they eat?  What do we call a baby goose?  How about a 
baby cat or a baby horse?  We will be learning about these 
animals through pictures and large muscle movement.  
Our class will also be hopping like bunnies and pretending 
to be kittens.  Then we’ll exercise our fine motor skills 
with lots of animal art projects like making muddy pigs 

and gluing cotton balls on paper bunnies. 

Tidbits & Reminders: 

 
*Show and tell is every Friday; your child may bring ONE toy that fits into 
their cubby.  
 
* If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact us ei-
ther by phone or email at jtofteland@ladybugcc.com or chas-
ka.preschool@ladybugcc.com 
 
*Please bring only what your child needs (i.e. ONE hat, ONE pair of mit-
tens, ONE coat, etc), we are finding that the cubbies are jammed packed 
with things and are not able to fit what we need to in them.  
 
*As Spring is approaching we expect to have MUD on our playground. 
Please continue to send boots for your children until things start to dry up.  
 
*Keep an eye out for the summer field trip schedule to come out soon 
 

mailto:jtofteland@ladybugcc.com
mailto:chaska.preschool@ladybugcc.com
mailto:chaska.preschool@ladybugcc.com


Adventure Centre 
April Themes 

Week 1  

Ladybug Squares 

April 1st we will be celebrating Ladybugs 38th birthday! We will collect all those ladybugs crawling around and 

examine them through a magnified glass! 

Week 2 & 3 

Peter Cottontail 

During these weeks we will be doing lots of different things with eggs including making our very own paper 

mache eggs!  

Week 4 

No Place Like Earth  

April 22nd is Earth Day. We will be contributing towards Earth Day by walking around the Ladybug neigh-

borhood and collecting trash. We will also be making our very own DIY seed bombs and planting them. 

A recipe that we will be trying during 

April are Dirt Cups during No Place Like 

Earth Week. Here is the recipe for you 

to try at home: 

 

Dirt Cups 

2 Cups Cold Milk 

1 Package Chocolate Pudding 

1 Tub Whipped Topping 

1 Package Chocolate Sandwich Cookies 

Plastic Cups 

Gummy Worms 

 

Pour milk into large bowl. Add pudding 

mix. Beat with whisk until well blended, 

1 to 2 minutes. Let stand 5 minutes.  

Stir in whipped topping and half of 

crushed cookies.  Place 1 tablespoon 

crushed cookies into cups. Fill cups ¾ full 

with pudding mixture. Top with remain-

ing crushed cookies. Refrigerate 1 hour. 

Decorate with worms. 

ENJOY! 

Classroom Tidbits 

If you would like to keep an extra pair of old shoes or boots 

for your child to wear while they are outside feel free to 

bring in an extra pair during this muddy time of the year. 

As Spring time comes, if anyone is willing to donate any vege-

table seeds, flower seeds or plants for the Adventure Cen-

tre Classroom, we’ll be gladly accepting anything.  

Please keep letting us know when your child will not be at-

tending Ladybug after school! Thanks! 

“for the love of children” Miss Sade 


